
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Dear Parents, 

Part of the fabric of NorthStar is a deep devotion to prayer and the leadership of the Holy Spirit.  It has become 

an annual tradition for us to begin the calendar year in a time of Prayer and Fasting.  We believe this to be an 

important part of the journey of faith here at NorthStar for all our families and kids.  There are a couple 

precautions we want to pass along to you and your family as you begin this journey and utilize this 21 day 

devotional guide. 

First, while we feel that it would be beneficial for kids to participate in the fast, we DO NOT encourage you to 

use a dietary fast with your children.  As you know a child’s body is still developing and good nutrition is 

essential.  Consider fasting electronics one night a week, or limiting TV time. 

Second, prepare ahead of time by skimming through the devotionals a day in advance.  Some of them encourage 

specific activities that need minimal preparation.  

Can you imagine how incredible 21 consecutive days of meaningful conversation with your children about the 

Bible, Jesus and the Gospel will be? Get ready for your family to be transformed! 

 For Jesus and Your Kids, 

 The NorthStar Kids Staff 

  

Attributes:  These family devotions are adapted from Mealtime Moments, a Focus on the Family book published by Tyndale 

House Publishers. Copyright © 2000 

More information at: http://www.focusonthefamily.com/parenting/spiritual_growth_for_kids/family_mealtime_devotionals.aspx  

 

 

 

 



 

 

How to Use These Devotionals 

Busy, busy, busy! Many families today are on the go so much that it's hard to get everyone around the dinner 

table long enough to share a meal, let alone hold a meaningful conversation. If this describes your family, make 

the most of the times when you are together. Use these brief readings to grab everyone's interest and get them 

interacting in lively, often hilarious, conversation! 

Mealtime Moments, the book these family mealtime devotionals are excerpted from, deals with both unusual 

and everyday topics in a creative way, and is designed to provoke interesting, animated discussions. And with 

all the fun, your kids will be learning important things about the Christian life. 

Want to know how to use this book? Here's how! After announcing the title, read the Mealtime Prayer 

suggestion and have one of your children pray it. Then read the Appetizer. The Appetizer is just that, something 

to whet your appetite for more. 

Follow it with the Main Course. This contains the "meat" of the section. Once you've given your family 

something to chew on, it's time for Table Talk. These challenging questions will make your kids think about 

what they've just learned and explain how to apply it to their daily lives. Finally, end with Vitamins and 

Minerals, a Bible verse that relates to the day's reading and discussion. 

Be sure to leaf through these devotionals in advance so you know what's coming up. Plus, a few of them require 

a minimal amount of preparation. Be sensitive to how your children respond. Allow enough time for them to 

answer the questions, but don't force conversation if they don't seem interested. That usually won't be a 

problem, however. These readings will stir up animated conversations and have your children looking forward 

to the next meal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



January 7
th

 

 

TRUE OR FALSE? 

 

Mealtime Prayer: Thank God for the Bible and the messages He gives us in His Word. 

 

Appetizer: Each person think of a message, true or false, that you want to give. It could be “Mom is beautiful” 

or “lions eat grass” or anything. Decide whether each message is true or false. 

 

Main Course: How did you decide which messages were true or false? When someone tells us something, how 

can we know whether he or she is telling us the truth? 

There are many messages in the Bible. Some were written by prophets who talked about things that were 

going to take place in the future. How did the prophets know what to write? How can we know whether they 

were true? 

For example, the prophet Isaiah predicted that the Messiah would be born. Was this true? Why or why 

not? How do we know that everything in the Bible is true? 

 

Table Talk: 

• What should we do with the messages in the Bible? 

• What message in the Bible has not yet come true? 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “The prophet who prophesies peace will be recognized as one truly sent by the LORD 

only if his prediction comes true” (Jeremiah 28:9). 

 

January 8
th

 
 

Be a Bookworm 

 

Mealtime Prayer: Have someone read the following prayer: 

“Your Word, O Lord, teaches me truth. 

Your Word shows me the way. 

Help me to learn; help me to listen. 

Help me, O Lord, to obey. Amen.” 

 

Appetizer: Name some of the books each of you has read in the past week. What kind of books do you enjoy 

reading the most? Why? If someone said he would put you in prison for reading a certain book, what would you 

do? 

 

Main Course: The Bible is an all–time best-seller! Why do you think so many people read it? What are some 

things we can learn from reading it? How is the Bible different from other books? 

 

Table Talk: 

• How important is the Bible to you? Why? Would you read it even if you’d go to prison? (This is a real 

possibility in some countries.) 

• How can reading the Bible help us make decisions in our everyday lives? 

• If we believe what the Bible says, how does that affect how we treat others? 

• Why do you think it is important to memorize Bible verses? 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “I have hidden your word in my heart that I might not sin against you” (Psalm 

119:11). 

 

 



January 9
th

 
 

Simon Says–God Says! 

 

Mealtime Prayer: God says that we should pray for each other (Ephesians 6:18). Take time to do this after 

thanking God for your food. 

 

Appetizer: Did you know that because people obey God and tell others about Jesus, the Bible has been 

translated into over 1,946 languages? If you could learn another language, which would you choose? 

 

Main Course: Play a game of “Simon Says,” giving everyone an opportunity to be Simon. If someone 

completes the action without the leader saying “Simon Says,” that person is out until a new leader takes over. 

The Bible gives us instructions too. Think of it as “God Says.” God tells us what we should do when 

we’re sitting, walking, and lying down. It doesn’t matter what we’re doing, we should always think about what 

God says! 

 

Table Talk: 

• What was your favorite instruction in “Simon Says”? What was the most difficult to follow? 

• What is your favorite Bible instruction? What is the most difficult to follow? 

• What happens when you don’t obey what God says? (Remember that God is faithful to forgive!) How 

can you check what you’re doing with what “God says”? 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “Fix these words of mine in your hearts and minds. . . . [Talk] about them when you 

sit at home and when you walk along the road, when you lie down and when you get up” (Deuteronomy 11:18–

19). 

 

 

January 10
th

 
 

Free Refills 

 

Mealtime Prayer: Think of ways that God provides your family with what you need.  Thank Him for providing 

these things for you. 

 

Appetizer: Set a pitcher of water on the table. Have everyone guess how many glasses the pitcher of water will 

fill. Then fill everyone’s glass. Whose guess was the closest? 

 

Main Course: Read the story of a poor widow in 2 Kings 4:1–7.  Why did the oil stop when all the jars were 

full? What do you think would have happened.  If she had collected more jars? If the widow had come to you 

for jars, how many would you have given her? 

 

Table Talk: 

 • How does God provide for poor people today? How can you be part of that? 

 • How does God provide for you? 

 • How is the widow’s oil like God’s blessings? 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, 

according to his power that is at work within us, to him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all 

generations, for ever and ever! Amen”  (Ephesians 3:20–21). 

 

 

 



January 11
th

 
 

Hungry? Try These Chicken Nuggets! 

 

Mealtime Prayer: “For food in a world where many walk in hunger/For faith in a world where many walk in 

fear/For friends in a world where many walk alone/We give You humble thanks, O Lord. Amen.” 

 

Appetizer: Why don’t chickens play sports? (Answer: Because they hit fowl balls.) 

 

Main Course: Have you ever had someone call you a chicken? Can you think of a person who’s never been 

afraid? God knew that each of us would face times of fear.  That’s why He gave us “nuggets of truth.”  Guess 

how many times the Bible says, “Do not be afraid.” Is it 10, 50, or 70 times? (Answer: 70.)  What things does 

the world tell you to worry about? Read Isaiah 43:5; Luke 2:10; and Revelation 1:1–18. What do these verses 

tell us? With promises like that, you can give worries to God and leave chicken for the barbecue! 

 

Table Talk: 

 • How does knowing God is with you help? Why? 

 • Was there a time this past week when you were afraid? What did you do? 

 • Name one worry you can give to God right now. 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “My peace I give you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts 

be troubled and do not be afraid” (John 14:27). 

 

January 12
th

 
 

Spread the Mustard 

 

Mealtime Prayer: As you thank God for your blessings, ask Him to give you faith to believe in His Word and 

to trust Him in all things. 

 

Appetizer: If you have a jar of mustard seed in your spice cabinet, place a few seeds on a plate and set them on 

the table. How big is a mustard seed? Compare it to other items. Did you know that the oil from mustard seeds 

is used for making soap? What are some other possible uses for mustard seeds? Be creative. 

 

Main Course: The Bible says that if we have faith the size of a mustard seed (that’s not very much!), nothing 

will be impossible for us (Matthew 17:20). If by believing you could make something true, what would you 

believe?  Why? 

 

Table Talk: 

 • Where does faith come from? 

 • What things are true whether you believe them or not? How do you know? 

 • What can you believe in that is absolutely true and reliable? 

 • How can faith give you peace and confidence? 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “Now faith is being sure of what we hope for and certain of what we do not see” 

(Hebrews 11:1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 



January 13
th

 
 

Better Than Homemade 

 

Mealtime Prayer: Thank God for the many ways He provides for you. Thank Him for being the Bread of Life. 

 

Appetizer: Name all the different kinds of bread that you can think of. What is your favorite? 

 

Main Course: Have everyone at the table eat a piece of bread. How does it taste? What do you like with it 

(butter, cheese, liver, ketchup, etc.)?  Breads of various forms are eaten all over the world by almost everyone. 

Why do so 

many people eat bread? What are some of the different ways people use bread? (For example, in Ethiopia they 

use it as a plate!) How is it good for us?   

 

 The Bible says that Jesus is the Bread of Life. What do you think that means? How is the “Bread of 

Life” different from regular bread? 

 

Table Talk: 

 • Where can we find the bread that Jesus has to offer? 

 • How do we fill ourselves with the Bread of Life? How is this bread good for us? 

 • How can we offer the Bread of Life to others? 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “I tell you the truth, he who believes has everlasting life. I am the bread of life” (John 

6:47–48). 

 

January 14
th

  

 

When Life Is the Pits 

 

Mealtime Prayer: Ask God to give you patience and to trust Him during difficult times. 

 

Appetizer: Have everyone taste a spoon of cottage cheese. How does it taste? It may taste bad, but guess what?  

Cottage cheese is actually good for you. It’s full of nutrients and proteins. 

 

Main Course: Think of a time when you thought something was going to be bad for you but it turned out to be 

good. What happened? What did you learn? 

 

 The Bible tells of a boy named Joseph who was thrown into a pit by his brothers and later sold as a slave 

and taken to Egypt. What do you think Joseph thought about that?  How would you have responded? How did 

this bad thing become good? (See Genesis 41.)  Joseph trusted God and kept on doing what was right. When his 

brothers came to Egypt to get food, they were afraid of Joseph. But Joseph wasn’t mad. He said, “You intended 

to harm me, but God intended it for good” (Genesis 50:20). 

 

Table Talk: 

 • When things don’t go the way we want them to, how do you feel? How easy is it to trust that God 

loves  you right then? 

 • What can help you trust God’s love in those times? 

 • Name two ways you can be like Joseph. 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “We know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who have 

been called according to his purpose” (Romans 8:28). 

 



January 15
th

 

 

All in the Family 

 

Mealtime Prayer: Thank God for all the members in your family. Thank Him also that you are a part of His 

family. 

 

Appetizer: If you gave a party for all of your aunts, uncles, cousins, and grandparents, what would it be like 

and what would you do? 

 

Main Course: What does the word family mean? What are some of the benefits of being in a family? What are 

some of the responsibilities? How are the people in your family the same? How are they different? God’s family 

is like yours in some ways. Who is in it? How does a person join up? How are the people in God’s family the 

same? How are they different? 

 

Table Talk: 

 • Why would you want to be part of God’s family? What responsibilities or “chores” does it have? What 

 good things does it bring? 

 • Why does God want people to join His family? 

 • How can you help to get more people into God’s family? 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “You are no longer foreigners and aliens, but fellow citizens with God’s people and 

members of God’s household” (Ephesians 2:19). 

 

January 16th 
 

Getting to Know You 

 

Mealtime Prayer: Thank the Lord for your favorite food on the table. Then ask God to show you what’s 

important to Him. 

 

Appetizer: How well do you know your parents? What are their ages? Their eye colors? (Without looking!) 

Their favorite hobbies? 

 

Family Discovery Night: Cook a family favorite today. Do you know your family well? As you spend time 

with each other, you discover likes and dislikes. Give each family member a list of these questions. Try to guess 

their response before they answer. Name your . . . Coolest experience: Bravest thing done: Favorite holiday: 

Favorite summer activity: Special skill or talent: Favorite food: Least favorite food: Favorite Bible story: 

Favorite cartoon: 

Favorite animal: Favorite place to talk to God: Favorite pastime: Favorite month: Favorite thing to wear: 

Favorite verse: 

 

Table Talk: 

 • How does listening to each other prove you care? 

 • How can you get to know Jesus better? 

 • What one action today showed your love to a family member? What showed your love to Jesus? 

 • What did you learn about Jesus recently that you didn’t know before? 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “Whoever has my commands and obeys them, he is the one who loves me. He who 

loves me will be loved by my Father, and I too will love him and show myself to him” (John 14:21). 

 

 



January 17
th

 

 

The Whole Enchilada 

 

Mealtime Prayer: Unless you’re ill, there is only one way for your meal to travel to your stomach (through 

your mouth), and there is only one way for you to travel to God (through Jesus). Thank God for these special 

paths. 

 

Appetizer: Bible quiz time! 

1. The payment (wages) for sin is (Romans 6:23): a. Death; b. Sickness; c. A fine 

2. Jesus came to earth (John 3:16, 1 Corinthians 15:3): a. To show you how much He loves you; b. To take the 

punishment for your sins; c. Both of the above. 

3. God will forgive me (1 John 1:9): a. When I learn to always do the right thing; b. When I admit I’ve done 

wrong, and believe that Jesus died for me; c. When I become an adult. 

4. You can get to heaven (John 14:6): a. On a jet plane, breaking the sound barrier; b. By being a good person 

and doing good deeds; c. By putting your faith in Jesus Christ. (Answers: a, c, b, c) 

 

Main Course: Jesus is the whole enchilada. That is, He’s all it takes to become God’s child. Compare Jesus to 

three other types of food. (Example: Like spinach, Jesus gives us strength.) 

 

Table Talk: 

 • What other things do people put their faith (trust) in instead of Jesus? 

 • Will any of these help them become a part of God’s family? 

 • What can you tell someone who wants to know the way to heaven? 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “Jesus answered, ‘I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father 

except through me’” (John 14:6). 

 

January  18
th

 

 

Caterpillar or Butterfly? 

 

Mealtime Prayer: Thank God for His salvation and that He changes lives. 

 

Appetizer: The caterpillar spins its cocoon with silk. What other creature spins with silk? 

(Answer: The spider spins its web with silk.) 

 

Main Course: A caterpillar is not always a caterpillar. It eats and eats until it is full. Then it spins a silky 

cocoon around itself and goes to sleep. When it wakes up and comes out of its cocoon, it is a new creature—a 

butterfly. 

If you could go to sleep and wake up different, what would you be? Why?  How is Saul in the New Testament 

like a caterpillar? Read Acts 9:1–22 to find out. 

 

Table Talk: 

 • Are you a caterpillar or a butterfly? Why? 

 • How do people change when they become Christians? 

 • When you meet someone, how can you tell if he or she is a Christian? 

 • How can people tell that you are a Christian? 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “If anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has gone, the new has come!” (2 

Corinthians 5:17). 

 



January 19
th

 
 

The Big Apple 

 

Mealtime Prayer: Along with thanking God for your food, also thank Him for the people who shared a “seed 

of faith” with the members of your family (people who told you about Jesus). Who were these people? 

 

Appetizer: Did you know that apples are a member of the rose family? What did Johnny Appleseed share at the 

same time he was sharing his apple seeds? (Answer: Jesus.) 

 

Main Course: Did you know that the apples from one tree can fill 20 boxes every year?  How many seeds do 

you think are in those 20 boxes? Someone said, “You can count the seeds in one apple, but you can’t count the 

apples in one seed.” Think about it. What does this mean? When you tell your friends about Jesus, you share 

seeds of faith with them (1 Corinthians 9:11). What can happen with these seeds? How are your friends like 

“the apples in one seed”? 

 

Table Talk: 

 • When you tell someone about Jesus, how many lives could you be affecting? Will you ever know? 

When? 

 • What’s one very cool thing you can share about Jesus? 

 • What do you like best about apples? 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “Other seed fell on good soil, where it produced a crop—a hundred, sixty or thirty 

times what was sown” (Matthew 13:8). 

** Dole Web site: http://www.dole5aday.com/encyclopedia/apple/apple_facts.html 

 

January 20
th

 
 

Good News! 

 

Mealtime Prayer: As you thank God for your food, thank Him for the good news, which gives us “spiritual 

food” for our souls. (Each person name some good news you’re thankful for.) 

 

Appetizer: Time for a “good news” session. Have everyone take a turn to share some good news from today or 

this past week. Next, have someone get a newspaper. Read some of the headlines. Does the newspaper tell good 

news, bad news, or both? 

 

Main Course: What are the first four books in the New Testament called? (The Gospels: Matthew, Mark, Luke, 

and John.) Gospel means “good news.” What is that good news? (The story of Jesus and how He came to the 

world to bring salvation to all people.) Why is this good news? What other good news does the Bible tell? 

 

Table Talk: 

 • Why would we rather hear good news than bad? 

 • How does the good news of salvation change how I act? 

 • Name three things we can do with the good news from the Gospels. 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “These things are written that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 

God, and that by believing you may have life in his name” (John 20:31). 

 

 

 

 

http://www.dole5aday.com/encyclopedia/apple/apple_facts.html


January 21
st
 

 

Fish Dinner: Sticks to Your Ribs for Three Days! 

 

Mealtime Prayer: Sing your prayer today to the tune of “Row, Row, Row Your Boat.”  “Bless, bless, bless this 

food, Bless all present here. Help us now to spread Your love To people far and near.” 

 

Appetizer: The largest whale ever captured was a blue whale measuring 109 feet and 3.5 inches. That’s like 29 

kids lying in a straight line! That whale was captured near the South Shetland Islands in 1926. What’s the 

biggest fish you’ve ever seen? 

 

Main Course: Read Jonah 1:17–2:10. Why did God send Jonah to Nineveh? How did God get Jonah back on 

track? Do you think Jonah will ever forget that fish’s dinner? Looking at what happened when Jonah preached 

(Jonah 3), why was it so important for him to go to Nineveh? 

 

Table Talk: 

 • If you rode in a fish’s belly, would you get seasick? What would it be like? 

 • How might you be like Jonah? What important job could God have for you to do? 

 • Why should you obey God? What reminds you or helps you do that? 

 • What could happen if you didn’t obey? 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “Remind the people to be subject to rulers and authorities, to be obedient, to be ready 

to do whatever is good” (Titus 3:1). 

 

 

January 22
nd

 
 

Eating It Up 

 

Mealtime Prayer: Thank God for the many meals around the world. 

 

Appetizer: Did you know that the Jews in Jesus’ day obeyed strict laws, which told them what to eat and how 

to dress? But Jesus didn’t look at the outside; He looked at the heart. Peter was willing to break the laws of the 

Jews to share Jesus. When would you have to break a law to share Jesus? 

 

Main Course: Peter was one of Jesus’ disciples. As a Jew, Peter couldn’t eat certain animals, such as pigs . . . 

until he had a vision. Read Acts 10:11–15. What did this vision tell Peter? Later, Peter realized that God was 

talking about different people as well as different food. Before Jesus came to earth, God mainly worked through 

His chosen people, the Jews. After the vision, Peter knew that God wanted all people to receive the good news 

that Jesus’ death was for everyone! Why was this so important? 

 

Table Talk: 

 • Why does God care about all people, not just those of a certain faith? 

 • What “laws” (such as, don’t eat with the unpopular kid) might need to be broken? Why? 

 • Name three people in your neighborhood or school whom God loves just as much as 

 He loves you. How can you share Jesus with them? 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “God does not show favoritism but accepts men from every nation” (Acts 10:34–35). 

 

 

 

 



January 23
rd

 

 

Let´s Bake! 

 

Mealtime Prayer: Pray: “O Lord God almighty, who is like You? And who is like me, Your creation?” Then 

thank God for things about you that you like. 

 

Appetizer: Make a recipe card for yourself. What things did God mix together to make you? What part of you 

is the icing? 

 

Bake Together: Plan to bake a treat together, such as cookies or a cake, after your meal. It doesn’t have to be 

from scratch; a boxed mix will work well. Work as a team. Just as you knew what you were going to bake, God 

knew you from the beginning. Read Psalm 139:16. Who knows the number of your days? Read Colossians 

1:16. Who were you created for? How do you bring God pleasure? Why does He simply love you for you? 

 

Table Talk: 

 • How does baking something special make you feel? 

 • How do you think God felt when He created you? 

 • What can you do to make your special treat even more unique? Try it! 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “You created my inmost being; you knit me together in my mother’s womb. I praise 

you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are wonderful, I know that full well” (Psalm 

139:13–14). 

 

January 24
th

 
 

Pizza Party! 

 

Mealtime Prayer: “Lord, thank You for the variety of foods You have blessed me with.  Thank You also for 

the different parts of my life. May my body, mind, and soul belong to You today. Amen.” 

 

Appetizer: Did you know that 350 million tons of frozen pizza are sold every year? At home in North 

America, the average family eats pizza 30 times a year!26 How many does your family eat in one month? 

 

Pizza Night: Order or make everyone’s favorite—pizza! Decorate your house like an old fashioned pizza 

parlor. Play ’50s music.  Just like a pizza, how is your life split into different sections? What are those different 

sections (home, school, friends, recreation, church, sports, etc.)? God wants to be involved in every part. Why? 

Think of one way that God can help in each part of your life. 

 

Table Talk: 

 • If your life were a pizza with 10 slices, how many slices would you say belong to God? 

 • Which slices of your life are hardest to let Him control? 

 • Which slices do you enjoy the most? 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your 

strength and with all your mind” (Luke 10:27). 

 

 

 

 

 

 



January 25th 
 

Let´s Go Fishin´ 

 

Mealtime Prayer: Ask God for opportunities to share your faith and bring others to Him. 

 

Appetizer: Name all the ways that it is possible to catch fish. 

 

Main Course: Have you ever gone fishing? If so, what bait did you use? How many fish did you catch? 

Imagine you caught five hundred in an hour. How could it have happened?  Read the story of an exciting 

fishing trip in Luke 5:4–11. 

 

Table Talk: 

 • How did the men catch so many fish? 

 • How are people like fish? 

 • What did Jesus mean when He told the disciples they would catch men? 

 • What kind of bait can we use when we fish for people? 

 • Where can we go fishing for people? 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “‘Come, follow me,’ Jesus said, ‘and I will make you fishers of men’” (Matthew 

4:19). 

 

January 26
th

 
 

Need an Eraser? 

 

Mealtime Prayer: Thank God for your meal and all that He provides for you. Praise God that He is perfect and 

that He never makes mistakes. 

Appetizer: Have someone get a pencil for everyone to look at. Which end of the pencil is used for writing? 

What is the other end used for? Why do we need both ends of the pencil? 

 

Main Course: What things besides pencil writing do you wish you could erase? Why? Does God ever use an 

“eraser”? Why or why not? What are some perfect things that God has done? How would things be different if 

God made mistakes or changed His mind from time to time like people do? 

 

Table Talk: 

 • How does knowing God is perfect help you? 

 • If God is perfect, why isn’t the world? 

 • If God knows we are not perfect, what do you think He expects from us? 

 • When will we be perfect? 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “I will proclaim the name of the LORD. Oh, praise the greatness of our God! He is the 

Rock, his works are perfect, and all his ways are just” (Deuteronomy 32:3–4). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



January 27
th

 
 

Bee Attitudes 

 

Mealtime Prayer: Ask God to help you “bee” what He wants you to “bee.” 

 

Appetizer: Do you know how bees make honey? They eat pollen and mix it with their saliva and put it in their 

honeycombs! Think of as many words as you can that rhyme with the word bee. 

 

Main Course: Why do people use the phrase “busy as a bee”? What do bees do that keeps them so busy?  

Every bee has a special job, and each bee does what it’s supposed to do without grumbling or complaining. Do 

you think they have good “bee attitudes”? (Imagine a bee complaint box. What might it contain?) 

 

The teachings in Matthew 5:3–12 are called the Beatitudes. Read what these verses have to say about attitudes. 

 

Table Talk: 

 • What does the word blessed mean? 

 • How can we be happy when we are having problems? 

 • How can changing our attitude help us to be happy instead of sad or angry? 

 • How can you turn a disaster into an adventure? (Answer: With a good attitude.) 

 

Vitamins and Minerals: “Blessed is he who trusts in the LORD” (Proverbs 16:20b). 


